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T he village of Nuiqsut overlooks the west channel ~f the 
Colville River near the head of its delta, some 25 miles from the 
Arctic Ocean. The villagers . chose to live where the great river 
links land and sea because it is a place rich in animal~ to hunt and 
fish. · 

The Eskimo people of Nuiqsut call themselves Inupiat, 
the Real People of the Arctic. Numbering about 150 persons, 
their way of life combines hunting, fishing, and. trapping with 
some wage em'ployment and the benefits of permanent village 
location. They strive for balance between old· and new, between 
tradition and innovation. 

Continued abundance ·of land and sea animals and the 
people's access to them are the essentials of village life. Until 
about a century ago, natural dynamics determined the health of 
arctic environments. If climate changed, some animals moved 
out, others moved in~ Each natural cycle produced its own 
adjustments and compensations, and the Inupiat through thou
sands of years learned to roll with the cycles and take advantage 
of the compensations. Nor were places to hunt and fish blocked 

off. The land was. large ~d open, and small groups of Inupiat
each one occupying a large territory-moved from harvest area to 
harvest areaas season or cycle dictated. 

'J:'oday, both the.health of arctic environments and the 
people's access to them are in jeopardy. More than a century of 
accelerating change-'Ushered in by American whalemen, carried 
on by the current rush for oil and gas-has shaken the natural and 
social ·systems of the Far North. Changing patterns of land use 
and ownership could fragment the open-range commons of an 
earlier day. . 

Rapid change continues, and the forces of change 
'converge at Nuiqsut. Govemmettts and private interests plan 
many ventures in the Nuiqsut area. Whether benevolent, exploita
tive, or combinations of the two, these ventures will add to the 
dynamics of change affecting the cuitural landscape valued and 
used by the N~iqsut heritage community. It is timely, therefore, 
that a cultural plan be integrated at both planning and political 
levels to help the Nuiqsut people protect their traditional 
land-use area and perpetuate their subsistence way of life. 
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...• ()D April: 18, .lln3 a small 
· 15.0-nille ·ttek~ from Barrow :td·ifte COivill~:·River;· 

~~ b~ •• his!O.dc 
!fhiE(w.as the 

· first.wave. o~;a 27:~fainily miglation -th~t .~auld ·fon1lally-, r~oeeupy 
. the''bom~l$nd of: the ;Kukpikmiut,'·the·:People.:o.( the ·lpwer 
·... ColVille River~ The ,l4' 'adults '1Uld ··children, of thill f'nst: grdup.of• . 

,. pioneers._ comprised aqr~. ~tion oflhQdem . .E$k:iino.life: ·elders 
. "who. had m;vel' rea.lly l~ft ,~e . liomeland, ·you~ .adldts who·. . 
, wanted to. return, ,aJ14 e,hildren ~bo'·had lived· ,all .their lives in·,_' 
. Bart9W ·and had .experi~nced ', oQly intel'ludes of ,Jife on ' the. 
. .and at family· htmtlng and fishjng 

. ' ·' ,, 
camps.' . . .·. . . ·, r· . 

. . · . . . They:, would retain ti:re vUl. ·,;muile.. :N1!iq$~i; far it . ··
recalled earlier. camps ·aild"s·ettlentents· on the-main ch'arinei;~of the:'' .
Colviile.. 'l!ntiL the late· )94()'~~ the ·lower, corvilie.,.Riv~r jQ}.d; 
nearby coas'talareas. supported~.many famili~s~ 'fben..-the:Bu.reau· ., .··•· 
of Indian A~airs req~ired :.that chll<k~n att~nd 'school: fore~ . ·
mqst families to relocate to: Barrow. ' · . : .. . ' · . . · ', .

' < ,· ) ' ' •

' Many evehtS -and. 'moti:vations made· tpe mo-v'e 'back to . 
. Nuiqsut possible, SQme ·.families· had, a hist'ory of continuous. use ,_ 
. of 'the lower Col\iille tor hunting, ~ishing, trappiJl;g, anc:f:traditlg. A. ·· ·.

num):)er of them .lived there. pennanently; ,. Tbis hentage ql!alifie~ , 
them foJ; selec.tio_ll of ~illage lands u~~r tne Ala$~a :Native ClairiJs; 

Settlemen(.,Ac
.· ,Coq)oration:( t
offered to buU

' • ~ 

t of 1971-.(ANCSA). The .Arctic ·.slope ~egional 
he. Native. ~e'gionat'corl>oratii>n,created ·by· AN.CSA) 
d.. a schoo,l an,dhouses for'the ~esettled village . 
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. : · ~ese pra~ti~al ··e11couragemen~fueled deepedir~s. They 
turned the frustrationS' of living.· in Hafl'OW into a ~esire, to return 
 ·to. a life in. :which. htmtiUg: arid -fishing would be mainstays, not 
siqeli~es•. This reviva. of traditi()nal values· allied older people who 
· wan.ted w return to their. homeland- and yot:tnger pe()ple who 
wllnted to experience· lnuptat. social·. and curturar ·-life for 
themselves and their'children: . ' ., ' ' ' . . . . ' . ·. . 

· ' · 
 
·people; 

. . ., r. 'xri .th~·: context.· the. wo~ '"tkd1tional'' ·.confuses. some 
:Til~. g8tti~is 'of; ~oderri' Nuiqsut had no ide~ of returning 

·t;O.~rne anCient tim~.bf.StQne ah(f: bone to·ol$~ Too rnany changes 
:have:'Qccuri~d-'since E:titopeans fijsfc~e· tO their land to.allow 
this,A~Ven ·.Were i{ desired~ :Si!b'oolirig, he81th S~rvices,' econ<mlic 
lu!~essities,.and-'a>host o(other hnposed pr adopted .patterns-of 
perm~Ulent'vitbige: life ;hllVe 
and 

'replaced . the ~ld. times 'of nomadism . 
sl9n :tents/ Oespi~· all of this;: cc;»r~ traditional values persist: 

·the))ld .history .• is··· 11til!'tru~.,· the: ,la.Q.qis .stiltprhnary·and sacred in 
·th~ Inupiat .world' vie)\'., .. fiam¢!1·md: songs still identify the land. 
. HoJn.e is· still,the: ancestral,J,loQi'el~d... . 
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Leading the way was a small Cat. pulling two freight sleds. Following in the trail broken by the Cat catne .three snow machines 
pulling smaller sleds piled high with personal and camp gear. 

I' 
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:.~~~:·· ~.;;r:I~>i:~;,;:~·:~·::.~~:·; <;:.:.:.·~.·.:.. :-- .~~ : ~ . . . :~~ '7.·····: ·.~: t;~,:~.-· ,... ~~·~"'·· . 
,,.\,,::''';/' ..:·· .. :.' .. :::··<:.:':!/' ··:'''':' ·.. lnuptat who retmfi r~s:· close· relat1'0nsh1p to the land, 

whd<·undetgt;ap,.g, ..the. ~·ways<' 6£ ~t~~. ~~~5ils and the animals, and 
;who .. teach····thl&',~·klnowl~pge.,~~o'",Jhe'"young-they . are the Real 
People:~ ..thos~. who ·are most admired .and emulated. The. resettle· 
~ent of Nuiqsut provided . the· opportunity to perpetuate these 
traditional values in a modem context. 

.. In August 1974 ·the people ofNuiqsut held a festival of 
dedication for their new village. Invitations to the celebration 
read, in part: 

If you are familiar with, the ·ancient and recent 
history .of .the. Alaskan Arctic, you already. 
know . the great sjgnificarice of· the re-establish· ."11·.1 

ment and success ·of the .Nuiqsut village. Itis a 
remarkable .an:d practical tljbU:te to the concept 
of self-development and independent 
enterprise~ 

·... , ,. ' · '. /
'··' ·
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. ·~'/I~·,: ~.::i,::·~;.,c,,.~~·, 
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A friend of the Eskimo summarized the ties between 
homeland and culture: 

In the course of many years of moving up and 
down the river, from campsite to campsite, 
from one fishing place to another, the country-. 
side ... had become to its inhabitants as 
grooved with association as afaniiliar face. 

This familiarity with the land, living in the world "as a 
member rather than as an alien," resulted from a life of complete 
dependence on the hear environment, its weather, and its living 
resources. Consider the binding nature of Inupiat dependence on 
homeland resources only a few generations ago. Except for 
limited trade with other Native groups, locally harvested foods 
and materials provided all nourishment, clothes, tools, and 
shelter. Recovery from natural disaster or human miscalculation 
rested solely with the Inupiat, using the succor at hand. The 
Arctic constantly tested the Inupiat, whose experience, knowl
edge, and ingenuity-passed down from generation to generation 
-allowed the people to flourish in good times and survive the 
bad. 

Horace Ahsogeak was 76 years old when he described 
traveling with his parents and grandparents: 

[They] .. ; stayed at Niglik ... waiting for the 
summer trading ..They acquired whale oil, seal 
oil, and ugeruk before heading up inland during 
the last part of August. Some people headed 
for the mouth of the Anaktuvuk River, some 
for the mouth of the Killik River to hunt 
caribou. They walked up inland..When they got 
caribou before freezeup, they hung them on · 
willows away from the foxes. After freezeup, 
they went to get them-good eating. Then they 
went up to the. mountains, sometimes before 
November. When they got there, the sheep 
were fat and they were able to hook lots of fish 
at Killik River; sometimes . they .used fish 
spears. They were hunting all they could before 
December, January, and February (the cold 
months) for wolf, wolverine, and sheep. 
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The rigors of a world of unforgiving extremes encour
aged development of both material and social techniques for 

. survival. The Inupiat "tool kit" included special hunting devices 
and skills, ingenious food storage methods, dietary adaptability, 
and mobility to go where the animals and fish could be found. 
Their culture promoted strong kinship ties, cooperative efforts, 
and patterns of sharing. Spiritual beliefs linked the Inupiat to the 
life-giving land. Though somewhat modified today, these traits 
persist and continue to shape the history {)f northern Alaska. 

Since the onset of arctic commercial whaling in the 
1850's, the Inupiat have sustained a series of incursions from the 
outside world~ Effects have been mixed. The rifle and the snow 
machine were easily adopted into Inupiat life, but imported 
disease and liquor devastated the people. Their resource base 
suffered direct attacks or. modifications from commercial exploit
ers and traders, and their. way of life was challe11ged· by mi~?sion~ 
aries and government . agents; The recent period of land and 
development legislation, technological invasion, and wildlife s~ar
city has had enormous impact on both the people and their 
homeland. 

. Through all this the direct, homeland relationship has 
endured as the vital center of Inupiat culttire and consciousness. 
Within this geographic base the. people constantly renew the 
lifeblood of their culture. The people who live here, who hunt 
and fish and trap here,. know this landscape throughout'. There 
are no nameless valleys here, no places vacant of memory and 
association. This is no frontier to be conquered. It is home. 

The Inupiat have demonstrated continuing ability to 
adjust and adapt to change. Through economic, technological, 
and social innovation they have expanded their tool kit to survive 
the onslaught. Major new tools include the political and adminis
trative processes that are now determining the destiny of north
em Alaska. The people of Nuiqsut view this cultural plan as an 
instrument to help them protect their homeland. 
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, · · · ·, Bessh~· 'i;}rl~k.lo()k; •an :~lde~ :of·: th~· ·Ooivnre• d~Ita.re'gt9n, ·
d:escribes -the<·tfacting post 'at:Kt!yuktisUuk .(about 40 miles.upthe 
river)oper~ted by Wilb~rltcnttagaq during.the 1930;~: · · ·· 
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.··:;It. ..• was •.· (J1itta· .>w&il~. ·,~fter ·'rtchti'agaq~) tp:ovect· 

''here·fromthe east .tha~ the'$t0re·,was·built·,.; .. ···, 


· ··· It was there that We'd meet. forThanksgivin~ . 
 ·:·
and: Christmas;,;and we'd.h91Q games. there til 

New Years •... ~-.People living ,,around he~. used · · 


·· .. th.at·:store·bytrappingandtrading; They didn't· ·"' 
....use ., m<mey .. t6., buy ·things. · from 'i~.: When. we ·. .•, .· ,

·~.. ' . ·I
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·	....•. ::.: .. were, growing··up-w~.didn't.:kno~•. n1oney. Fox~-· 

' ," <· and ' sqriirrel..· furs.. were .our: moriey . .We had 

·. .. · never seen a:ny .' money,·,not ,even ~ :pebhy. ·We 


. . . .: firially saw. real ,money )n '195'0, .Jt'.·.was an 

awesome thing to see. This was wh~n:the cat 

trains fori' .. the:. .· contritetotS .• ·started · :comin(( 

through;. ' · · ' •· . . 
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LEGEND 

Aboriginal trade. routes 


Historical extended use \. ,, :·--·--
' . \ 

·(· 	..-- Current intensive subsistence use 

0- ''Traditional Land Use Inventory" sites ,,j: 
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Frei~a>,Elijvgak, ·borh ·_at· Nu~k:~...(Barrb~')]:.~iij,;~002.i . fee,:allthe-necessmoy things that we might need 


describes· one.. of'. thEtJast 'trade> fairs to •be.:held at'Nigli:k ..at"'tlje ··.~4ri?g t~ \vtnt~r~ •;, . . : . . 
mouth .of the',:_ Colville' River• She' attend~d tl;lis trade' fa~';W,hen I "'.:.: :" .~:~':c.·;.!,'~ ···.'·:::' : ' ·:. t~, 
still a young·glii: ; . ._·. '.,_ .•. • - .~ ...;-\;, ,_: ,:_ __:. . ''' •,' -<> '"- ·. •. . 

r .Be.fore,·~reacbing Niglfk·· y~'<ciin.•start heari~g·
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_.the···t<Jsi(ilno.,drums __ beatfug.~ttd'U'·is; su~ha joy 
Right~ after the-~ milukata:q (whaling): festival.;. · 'to hear iheir; ~at~ kti6Wihg -th~t .y.Qu 'are _ex
people.froni Nuwk· startgettingreaayt'Q~go·:to·. ~p~ct~4 .an~ are' welc~~~d ~ tiy_,,~he people .... 

.. >Niglik fot:~ ·the.: ttade . .f~. ~ trav_el~c1 ,\vitlf; )ny 
.

·After• ..the big. Eskinvf.,.dm,.~e.' they'Jstart·':the 
. ·parents, Aquv:aag arid ·Kinnaluqan, .. along' with . . trading-~ .•:~fter'.all~the-.tradingat Nigl~':peo• 

. · my'· brother~ William_ ':Leavitt, Sr., and .hi~ 'wife pie c,ontiin~e -on to ·Ti(Wagiak--.to tJ::ade'but't}1ey··: 

Clara.,. We always trttveied with other familie~/· do not _hold ~y ~·ancin:g.;o(anythmg, 'they just 


.·and stick' toget:per<rio<inatter-,what;the prob~ t_'.trade there ~at~ ... Tigv~giak .di .Saviugv,ik.. From., 

Ienis niay be .. ·.The niain thing' :that people there:· we:~co~tinue on t~ the place where 
traded with was seal· pokes filled.;With muktuk, ·  I tk.illikrnilit . stay; there ..we ·.finish with. ail our 
blubber, and whale meat, ··all '.put in separate ·,goods·th~t·are .. traded_for _white man's,food. All 

·poke$. They also had .fox' skins of different · of this occurs during the :summer time. when we 
yan~ties to. ·t~de:,With'~d drjed. caribou 'skins · ar~ able 'to travel by-hpat and we travel along 
that are .l.tsea. fofbeddblgs~ 'fhe things'that ·they  the coa~t ;stoppinirat· various plac'es··-to sleep 

:'traded· fbr ,wfth tlrenfwful· cloth, shells for rifle~i . 
' ' ·' 'r'· ' ,., '.\ . ' ' fllld rest;· · ·. ) . 

·.,~:~~~ ··gJ~~~~··:·tJ~bacco;, flou~,: .suga·~, 
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T he Nu;clsut culturallandsi:aPe is the iemtory est~blished 
by ancestors and passed ·on by today's families to those' of _ 
tomorrow. It is a c,omplicated' geography that can -be: shown on a 
map only if the boundarY is ,a snifting;horizon-. It;is 'a composite 
of places and events that people _have directly' experienced or 
heard about in songs and stories .passed down through genera~' 
tions. Here, 'in this landscape-reca,lled in memory' culture~s, the 
history, the knowledge, the spirit of thousands of·_ years' 6f 
Inupiat experience. · 

. ,.''- ,· 

' ·. .\ 

What museums, libraries, and sanctuaries are tri some societies, 
the cultural landscape of Nuiqsut is to its peopl~. · But there is·· 
more here than .memory a_nd sacred association. It_ is the place 
of instruction and education _for -the- youths who will inherlt· 
it. It is the range ofthe wild- resources that susta-in tne people, 
who, by taking these resources, reRlenish both body and spirit. 
Only in such terms can the meanings ofthis landscape J:>e .con- 1 

veyed by the people of Nuiqsut; ' 

The Colville P~lta- ~as' long _i>een. favored for_ settlement 
because it ii near the marin~_ resources of the_ ,Beaufort Sea_ and 
gives ac~ess1 to inte.rior- hunting, fishing,-' B:hd trapping locations. 
Interseqting rive.rfue and coastal -travel routes m~de N'iglik, at the 
mouth of the Colville River, the most hnpottant trading center 
on the northern Alaska. coast:-- -- -_ - , 

-,.Th-e arcti~ coastal plain- stretches .from the. foothills of 
the Bro.oks Range to the ·northern coast. From the air the terrain 
looks flati bt:lt on the groub.d it is an undulating landscape with 

. many small relief featur'e~-banks, bluffs, meadows, a,rtd draws. It 
is dotted_ with innuttterabl'e swamps, ponds, and lakes. --There are 

· active dune. deposits. · F.rost cracks arid polygonal ground are 
common features. Here aitd.t~ete, frost-heave hills (pingos) -rise 
above ,the- generally -marshy- t.eriain. Three major :channels of the -
Colvill~ -(Nuiqsut being on the west~rrunost 'Nigeluk or Nechelik 
Ch~,~-nnel) .and dozens of distrlbut'ary- str~arns form a maze of 

·waterways throughout the delta. Many ab8:ndoned. river channels 
and.-. benches are ·now fully veg~tated with grasses, sedges, and' 
willows typical o(the wet tundra envir~ninent~ 
.I ' , ' ' 
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Along the coast, shallow_embayments meet salt marshes,· 
thaw lakes,. and rivers in a rich estu~ine envir<>nment.. Capes, 
spits, and barrier islands project in:to .the. sea; both creating .an(~ .. 
being created by the currents that sweep th~se · sh,ores. The 
coastal margins. cc;>mbine with. Wihds and., deep ocean _cqrrents to · _~ · 

•forin . a. dynamic sea-ice system', which. includes 	the •. open-water 
l~ads used by migrating sea mamm~Ps..· i 

Inland from the delta, the. slowly rising phiin is rimmed 

first by· finely sculptur¢d foothills, :then by tbe 'ice-chiseled pe~ks 

of the Brooks Rartge·. These,. e~t-west-trending highl~nds and 

mountains are .crossed by_broad, river.carved valleys and passes, 

traversed by arctic dwellers for thousands of years... 


·It is a coqntry of great vanety-;-enhanced· by dra~atic' 

seasonal opposites of light and darkness, warmth· and cold, 

frantic growth. and ice~sealed dormancy. Fitting into thesf7land-, · 

sea-, and icescapes is a wide. variety of.mahlmals~ fish, ~d birds.,· 

Taken together, these animals were historically .and·remaip today 

.the staple food resources of the Nuiqsut people; ' 


. ~' . 

',·.. ·, 
.. ·~ . 

··,: .. ·. . ·,\ 

'.,. ' } 

.V '·' '> 'I., . ' . 
··.·1 

. . ,. ...... 

;t.,.

.. ·, .. 

lnupiat cult~re is a human manifestation of the land and 
sea that sustain. it. · The places that were important long ago 
continl!e to· be important today, and in these places essentially 
the same· things continq~ to happen. History and living experi

. ence ~o~e together at. the hunting and fishing camps. Though 
. tools and rrie_thods change, caribou tastes the same . 

This continuity means that the eultural resources. of the 
Inupiat people are both old and new, both sacred and useful. No 
one from-Nuiqsut woUld stop fishing because ancient relics. were 
found at the 'fish camp: An . ancient net wei~ht would confirm 

. that the qld people once fished here, too. And; if it were needed, 
the weight .m:ight be used again by today7s fisherman. 

Mo~ than 'a· ,hundred major site~ are listed on the 
Nuiqsut Tradition'al· Land .Use Inventory, which documents 


· places of historical and current importance to the people of 

Nuiqsut;.·These sites' stretch along the' coast and follow major 

drainages far inland. 	 ' ' 



~ I ' 

In the summer' of 1977, tofu~er do~u,~ent historical 
· and current values of Nuiqsut-vicinity sites, ali arche()logist and, 
an ethnohiStorian visited selected sites ·un_der guidance from 
village elders- .and officials~·Prevjollis archeological work at .Joties ·· 
and Thetis Island sites, 'northea~t of the Colville's mouth; had 
produced remairis and artifacts estiniateq to. date biu!k 500 years. 
Most of the- sites visited · in the. 197.7 . season are of the recent 
historic past, dating from the tum of this century·. Some sites are' 
unquestionably older. and have prehistdric components. Evidence · 
from .other sites In the, region indicates ancient-occupation. ·· 

The 14 sites s~lected for 'the 1977 work are 'representa
tive and help o4tlirie the. area~s history. The overi:idingtheme.of·· 
this history is the evolution of Kukpikmiut society from the time 
before European contact through subsequent p.eriods of explora
tion; commercial whaling, trading, and . trapping; reindeer herd
ing; and .post-World War II military constfllctimi. Signific·antly, 

. though materi~l things changed as tbe newcomers.brought'inn~~ 
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· . tools. and U:tenslls, the. bui~ patterns and rhythms of Inupiat life . 
slrow remarkabl~ oontiJ,tttity~ Site use continued .to be determined 
prim8rily by the availabilitypf :wild resources. 

' ' ' , 

. The rec~rit. ~esettlement .•of Nuiqsut affirms the persist
ence and C9Iitiriuity of Intipiat Culture in general· and Kukpik

. miut society in. parlic~lar. Despit~ sweeping changes bro\lght by 
.· EurO:Americans, the· nortJietn A~aska Eskimo keeps retumirig,to 

old places torevive old W'ays; .In a sense, the people have come · 
, fulf circle,. 'using ' new' technology .~nd . social organiZation · to · 
re'9i.talize ·old values. 

,.-.\ 

~ • • J \ • ., • 

These 14. sites, \and the many oth'ers not visited, are· 
artifacts of, the :period_ ',of. change, They· represent . more than 
physical re:Qlains. For current U:sers'they proVide. spiritual links to 
a past that is ongoing and alive in more. than memory. Three' of 
these sites are deicrib~d in some detail to illustrate their many 
vaiues,.tangible and intangible .. 

.· \ 
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' :gen~fation. it>·. 'g~~etatiori.', Ati6ut: .5' ~n~~. ~bo~e •tije eortfluenb~· . ' 
' ·of the cltkillik •andi:Colvlll~_· Riverst ·AiYl!gomahala· built a snow 
hous~ :in· the.'·.ev,ening, of his· first' ;day~ olf;walking" He, _stayed 
ovemightthere·b~ca~se'he wantedt6 be·rernembenLAiyagoma-. 
.halatoldhis.~oplethat_-hissn6w110~e'.tur:b.ed)ntoasmallknoll' 
wfth' a:}lollow•on ~op where he fiacrleft hj,s pa~k; ' ' ' ' ·.· 

" ··.. ··,·:: ·.···· >''''. ·,,:\-~.- · .....:•-:>;··'· " ,·,. ,,'· '·'' ' 
. ·. - ·-'The ·si~'possessi.ng tlie~~e#estthn~.-{lept)f,:iS~Puviltsri,k~ . · · · · ·. -\' · ·'i'oda~- tit·~ :'knoll.'is-:c~~d~_Puvi,ksuk··by the -N~riamiut.. 
first· menti.orted. in. the' ihythol'O'~ ,of, the,_NUJ:tamiut, :tb.e: Irihtnd. ·• ·· Thill collapsed pingo also~contah1s the grave of a woman .who was . 
:People. The tim~ ,isUchaqimma;th.e dawn':of o:~;hl J)isto,ry';.a .tim~,,:,>· , 'belit:!ved to p·ossess the· supernatural po:wer to shift from h4man .. 
of :fact ~nd Jaricy;.withotitdivision·;not.even;by/g~ne.rations. It.. is:.:·., to animal form.- · · · · · · .... 
the time of the Nunamiut creati6ri. Aiyag<;>m.ahala, the man!.gfant' ·I • ' • . .•: • . •. ·.· ·. ' 'I • 

who··~reated th~ Numimitft,and':'tau~t theni how to Iivej ;told th~ <'' : ·. ' :· dth~r ~spe~ts~of the site 'ar~ the: reni~lns of at least thr~eJ 
Nunamiu-t t6·hunt and •coll~t '.:ailimal·~kins antf h~ ·would· soon\.:_ . - : 'semisu·bterraneari· Jlottses and . a lithic. trial c_omponent. which is 
call another:.peoph~'tO ·Colile; "tqgether;with::iMm' tO<trade; .After\.. . . .~.. eroding 9ut' 01' an.. embankment, exposm~imany· stone and bone·· 
freezeup ,he' s~t..oht.. .for: ,what:: is :now. called ;'Pomt :Bano'":j a11,d' ' .· ..·',. , .. ,~:implements'>'on'the .b(lach ·fro~t;;:;,Aithough th¢.· remains are not 
whileihe walked',, on .·hi$ ~journey;: he .• said to'. hims~lf;;, '·1r think r;· ,,! : "• : .>:!' firmly; :dated;' th'ey. ate believ~d t~-h

1

e- ~f .late prehistoric vintlige: . 
. s~o:uld,build'a~no~ )1~use sp.tha£.P~qple:)viikretp.~!11b~f.~~·,frg¢::\ /·. :~.j.'\ ..~Th~.~iteis;$.tiJl.used. a$.:a, hun,tirig c;tritp. ,, , ,:, . 

' . ·-..~ 1 

., .. 
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1 1 
• 	 " , ,. ,'. ~. r, f' _, ' • ' ••• , '• "' ••• ·,, ~:· "' ' .": ••,_,, .,. ~I • \, :•. ','• • '•. • \ ,

1· ·~ .:. ·... '~· ~· .·: ..:· ·,::· ., .· .:·.~· ·.·.~, ".. ::"' ·.: ',':,~>>~::··.'. ""· ·.<·.:':::.· /·'·~·.:· ·> ·:·
I, I \ 1 ~ 11 1t 1 I /, \ , J 1 I , '• ;t"'' 

, ' • ·' ' \ the· old·:N?«lik tradmg Slte 'O(lCUP'l~S thte~ dtstmct area$ ', 
"'·>:;~hg"'-th(:rivt;r-··,bl~ff'·and-'.beach front:, the TareOV,ut (Coastal'· 

,, I ~ o \ 'i ~, I 1 ' 11 d ' 
• • • • ' ,·' ·, , ',, '·' -.'' '\ '' ,: {'\ '' > ; :,.. '·I . '. ~ I::,··.:,: : ' '', •' <-',' : "'' ' .... :Y:··' ~:~~:-P~o'PIM. are¢;". the· ,N\l'namiut ~.(Inland People) area, an ' al1. uno~' ' 

' ~ ' ... ! ,From prehistoric . times ,.'until' .'th'e' ;b.eginhrng· 'of ·.thi!h.' ,:'.: '.'· "/ OdtUp}~d' s·ep'arati~m' z;one, bf!t~ee'n: them..The Nunamiut camp '· 
centiiey,.th~ ·:site ~f Ni~ilc, ,,or N erlik;· ·provided :a vital link in the -' ..,'.. ,.-' .,. ·. ·area.·co:htruns large quantitie.s··of 'bone'·and,stone.artifacts, eroding 
trade aid ·.cornme,ri.e: ·network·· of the 'ndrthern:: 'Ala~ka: .ESkimo; :' · · :· : · . · :,. :out , of the: river-cut ·face ·.i>f. 'tile· J}Inff.'.' The site :possesses great 
.Th:e" trade'· £oo-s. ::that', topk- :Pla,~e\ b~re f6.rr several .:d~ys. ~ae~ .::JU:rle'': ~~· ::; ;:,, ·..·• :, :.$ciei'itif1c: val~e~\ for: ·. h~te':··arcti.l:: '··material ~ti~~~_re ,c~ri; .~e· .· tt~c~~ . 
.brougnt· tog~ther,,_on ..n~utral.ground;'Jrlla:naan:d·c'oasta:t,pe~t>te·/::·•·:;>''i ..::,;'.frOrii prehl~torie.1t6·.Jl:istoHc·:.thnes~:;tnen·._~oinp.8:f~d··to.tne·~uri'ent· · 
Siberian·· good:s1., .. :btottgfit.over1and from the·,SiS:ualik~:traditi~.'.:site :. :~.' /"> .,·;:.. :rnateriai culture .~n.d· subsistence ·a:c.ti~ities:ofWoods ·Camp.· . 
near: ,plleserit ·Kotiebue,,,· contihued,:tbeif:::::way':intd,)·the CariadiS:ri :.. :· : i.' :;-':'I ' .. ~/.: .. /;• ," ,· .::: ;<, ~· ·~~ .•• ::_~ .·: .'-'·~· ·;:,.~ >''.: .· ~~ ·~: ,,.:,:':: ~. '·.. ', ~'' . ;·.•, I... . 
Arctic fr()m. Nfglik;'~Even .~fter ~ttie<amvm ,of ~om:nierciat'traders; :: .· ·,: ..; .~<::.· : . ., ::>·. :,, ... '>si&e~~: tl'l'e:'':fate:':l94p~s~:.;~Hglik h.~:. hO!te~ ·Woodi'fnaal..·. ·· 
the' Nigtik. trade:>frutS cohtinued~ ~.~itlcorp<)ratirig ;m\odetri.·~trlid~ ;·' · ·~ >~; ~.-..'(Cam~)~~sit~•:ri~/th~;,,Wnod~ :fa~ily·,:residenc~ and )>ne' oNht(thost · · . 
g~Qd$·.· ~~11 .. tradfj;ionai' r.~$, tirtti'l.:··the.;. ~~19. ,dec3,d~s>·().t:,:;tllis ·. ·... :.>.: ...~·:·i1mpor~t)ish.';:¢arrt,P,s .o;o, .'ib'e',~'PWe~:'C_~l\'il,le··,RiveJ;:;Thf:! :ar~a ·:alsb ·~ 

.·C~tlt'llry t, whefi!·{<:)r··;a,• \1.an~t~ .. ~f;r~6ns·;~·t4~: ~~l~,'t~de·.:'fi;~tw·o:;;¥s;;~:.·. \;: ;·'"/ (.·.:.s~rv,es:,~uitisttt.p,~olll~':as ,:~(l?;rinting)~ttd·.'hrortping.·lodtlit~1!nd. as··a ·· .. ··· 
.(iollapse<i. · ::' ·· · ··· ~·,,·;;.>.~.~~:, ·::rt:;..::~.. :.::.~.b'a,!ie'for·ic::-e:fisfilt\f(~d:;Wif+~r>trat;>.~it}g.': ..-;:'~ ';,' ··''. · ... , 

,Jf'' '<: 	 •'"> j ····:···:· ·~~- '".'/' •• ',·····.:···'•"' <···· ,' ,"·, ''·,·.,.·.':':'\ .·.···· .·.\ ~.·...... 
' ~·. . 
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Tlte site _~f·Itkillikpaat',' .l~c~~ed at th~ :~Qnftuence' cit. tile 
Itkillik and ·Colville :Ri~ers,- ·illustrates. ·how. re,sdurce ·;availability·
influences. settleme'nt patterns.· During· :ilart, o(th.e -winter ·of
1907'.08, VilhjalmU:r Stefansson lived. at the< site; :which, . .J.n: his-
wotds, w.as ·~; ... about -the. only, plac:~. ;on: ..the (lower~. Colville,
which seems -to· 'have. food-~supplies:·enou·gh to· make:· winte:dng.
safe ... ther~' is .e~cellent fishing in the .autumn ,.and ~several
varieties• offish can:be caught tht'm~iri' 'some, numbers'·an vvmter; II

. . ·· .·. · . _ • . >· .. : .· · _··.·_. . · -·_.· :_,. ' , : .:., •'<• ··._ : :. . ,>· 
. , · •Af that time five: ho\tses -w·ere rep:o:tted;•punng'..thEl·1977 
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field ·work at least 25· ..hbttse. . .remains .were ·located,. midting thH(
the ·largest of ·the 14 sites investigated;~.The site :was,seasonally
occupied ·.from at ·lea~~~- 1907 :Jprol;nl:blY:':inuch . Ntrlie:t').~until .the
late 19-40's .. It is now used by a Nuiqsut familY· as afish ·ca.J:rtp. .: ..
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. . .·· .... ·j-fi{·~~fu/: .r~a~oJi ,:for Itkilltkp~at's i~portanc~ was its 
fishery .. In, conjunction· with·: o_thei :resotuces, such as .caribou .and. 
 ptarmigM,· )t . 1provjdecf;usually -depepdable. food~ suppli~s.- But 
even this• fishery·.~as-.·.variable, l¢d fro)n,tim'e to time families_ 
wo~ld· ·-rn:ove .. their,. 'camps .'to .alternate fishing . sites,. such as 

•Kafuktisnlik-dr Tjt~groak.: : . . 
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.-site Name 'TLUlN~.. · ·Type'of Si-te 

• 

Cultural 
·, ,· .·:·. 

Remains 
,· ,,. • j 'I' 

Present 
'' 
. <76*Puviksuk ; c~~ation, h~litirig · / .h64~es, lithics', grave - / '•I . !' 

l.' 

.., 

. :' 

,• ... 
.~. . 

1,,.

. camping, fishing 

Pisiktagvik 84 battl~field, none 
·.'hunting, 'fishing ···~ 

*Niglik/Woods ·ss ' , 	t~a,de 'fairs. I; SOd hOUS~S,.SriJ.OkehOUSe 
Iriaat (Camp). fish camp .·cabins, storage pits, grave 

. , 

Agki Creek 75 hunting, camp~g hou,ses_• 
fishbtg 

,. 
KaY'uktisiltik · trading post · _sod h~uses, ic~ cellars

.. grave, warehouse ' .
' . 

1·', ' . 

*Itkillikpaa~ 
1: .'-, . . ; .... 

,fish camp, sod house.$, storehouses 
J .: 

• 
·, cem~t~ry · · ' -

Tiragroak 77 'fisn· canip' · · .sOd 'houses, storage pits 
'· 

:·'I, ' "- •~· .~ I ( " ' <1., 

-:. 
;,  

'·( 

···". 

·,. ,·/. 
·: /• 

... · 

,, ·· . .. l,r·; 

., 

.... <. . " 
···. 

( 

l'.;i.,,; 

·*'S~e··:~it'~' desc,ripti~n~ and m~ps 
'.··-\· 
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• I ~igli~.~t ·:fishing, trapping .sod houses 
. scamp_:·· '' 

:Nariuk · t~i~d~et: herding .. .. sod, nou:s~s. ice ~ellars' 
station<·;.'<: · '· · ·~ejndee:t corral 

',: ,,·,.-<. ~ ;~' ,'.' 
_~:·huptipg._·c~QlP>·.. · 

,I 
.sod 

' 
hottses,Ace 

•,. '• 
cellar . 

·:; 
,·~ I 

.:~fiJhu;,g·;·:;h\i~t4_;n·g·· · 
.• t. ,' ' •'" '·~·· ., 4AI"o 

·.·sodhou:~~ ..·.., ' 
· 

'dlll?-P .. : . 
.·, 

(:•, 
' .. ' ....... . 

fish·cam~·-. ~()aj~ouse 
···,,,,_.· ·~ . 

.,. 
qtiairy; .fish. ....none' .. ·'·'. 
'ca~p, 

,,., .. 
' 

: ~ 

. ·'': 
, ': . ' ' . . . ) . •,' . ' .· \~·· • . ' :·~ ... - .. ' ' . \ . ' ·• )·/·::: .. ··, 

_aiid._tn;ap,s:··.:,'•*Se~;.s_lte·d'Eis¢ii,I>ti~ns 
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'Today, as ln the past; ha<v<st o( wiid re-

so1Jrces is the central o()cupation 
s\tbsis~nce' 

·of tradltiohalist lnupiat. Most 
of the people in Nuiqsut and. other northern Alaska villages are· 
traditionalists. Despite their· acceptance and of. many elements o( 
Euro-American cu:ltU,:re, technology, economy, the8e people: 
continue to participate in and depend . tin the subsiStence way of. 
life, either as hunters or as sponsors and sharers of the, hunt. 
Subsistence provides such necessities a5 food and clothing, and it ·
organizes the. people's lives seasonally' socially' and ceremonially 
in the defining pattem.s of their culture. . . . ' 

To help document this continuing dependence, Nuiqsut 
hunters have compiled maps and other ·data to show where. and 
when wild resources. can be· found. They have described their 
individual patterns of 'hunting, fishing, and trapping and the 
geographic· ranges of these ·pursuits. And they have ~;~hared their 
individual and family methods of. balancil:)g cash economy md 
subsistence• activities to allow purchase and· operation of the 
equipment essential in the 'm()dem subsiste~ce quest. 

•' Hfst~rically, .. the people .. c,f', the l~wer Colville were 
nomadic. Dog teanig-:.the .oluy method of wiO.ter transportation
could cover only limited di!;ltances in a day, so hun:ters-'and their 
families had to move about. to. intercept gaine. Today the people 
'live . in ·a' permanent ·village where they have the benefits· of 
. education,. health,. and· other s.ocbil and' government services, Yet 
the animals still roam widely' ~d .season&llocations for. fishing 
and' trapping'are scattered over a vast territory. This explaiJ1S why 

. the snow' .machine' .in witlter. Jind _the o,utbQard motorboat in 
summer have. become the essential tools ·of modem subsistence. 

·Fast tr~sportatio~
) 

• from ~ fixed base has supplanted nomadism. . . 	 . : ' ' 

, 
' '\. ,· ' . :' . 

fuel 
' :.' 

Mach•nes' and ··their cost. money; 
'' 

so do housing, 
ho\lsehold goods, _and heatingfuel. There are some local salaried 
jobs and .occasional' wage employment on construction .projects 

. in the villages or· at ~dhoe Bay. But usually cash is hard to come 
,by in Nuiqsut, and inflation and the always-high cost of living in, 
the Arctic eat .it up quickly;· ·.Traditioha1 patterns ·of sharing, cash 

~ 	 sponsorship ·of. hunters in. exchange· for· shares of subsistence 
goods,, and· _a· thriving. barter matket betweeh Nuiqsut and Barrow .
(Nuiqsut fish and pelts for. Barrow ducks and sea mammals) help 
counter the lack .ofcash bt Nuiqsut.. 

·'·

 ' 

 

~' :' 

' ·' 
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• · -A Nuiqsut hunter's, particltlu :subsi$~nce s~yle ·depe~ds ..
largely on his ac.cess to cW!h• which in tum_ gjves ·him access to ·.. , 
productive hunting .and iiShing locales.'. The various subsistence· 
pursuits require differjng amounts of- cash. 'The· most expensive 
huq.ting a¢tivity. is fall whaling, which cQSts at least..$2,000 for a 

· two- to--three-week ~unt. Caribou _arid waterfowl huntil)g require 
less cash. More than anyth~g else, fishing is the; mainstay of 
th-ose who: cannot afford more costly subsisten.ce activities. Fish 

·camps can be established both-.sumiJU~r and fall, and. nets can be 

Checked for days. and even weekS On I end . ! with · almost nO 

consumption of gas. --


Nuiqsut subsistence dep~nds mainly·,on the·hmVest o( 
'terrestrial animals.....rnost n<;>tably . caribt?:U, moose, .. wolf; wpl
verine, and fox-:-ari.d freshwater fish; Muine resources· such as 
seals, w:hale8, and polu bears ue secondary: For eight months of.· 
the yeu (October th.J;o\lgh May), ·snow machines enable Nuiqsut 
h\mters to cover the great distances .n~cessary for tb'e harvestof 
terrestrial mammals. · · · 

The caribou h~est has been: the critical component of 
the N\liqsut su~sistence complex• Cash outlay is small, and 
usually some caribou range .neu · the village year round. At 

.--v:ariot.\s. s¢ason:s they may be at Fish ·Creek, __scattered along. the 

. coast, or on the ColvUle River channels. Summer cuil;>ou 'hunting 
trips Were usually combined With fish netting to produce a fairly 

.. reliabl~ harvest for ,the time and money invested. · 

. Recently imposed Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
regUlations ·prohibiting summer harVest .of caribou and restricting 
hunting at other.: times .· _have. definitely hurt _the people of 
Nuiqsut, especially those 'u~ble to. pursue "expensive'~ subsist
ence resources; 

In- the typical. pattern of su~stituth'lg one resource for . 
ariother, the limitS on caribou: have, increased, the importance of 
moose.. Most moose hunting . occurs before freezeup, with the 
best hunting ueas accessible by boat up the Colville. -The growing 

. interest o( FairbankS , sportsmen -and guides in· Colville River 
g~oose · hunting·_ could jeopudize this harvest by Nuiqsut resi
dents; 

. ' 

-~· 

·._' .,. 

,!' 

http:subsisten.ce


I '• 'o 

' .. 

· Sprilig ·hunting' .of polar. bear and' seals· on. the-sea ice off . 
the Colville Delta and _trapping {coastal and ·-i:qteriot) are"~ther . 

. important options· for people without .significant cash i~cpme. · · ,. . . . . 

. . , Availability· of .subsistence resources, thek .quality; arid 
the, methods. of harvest differ sea'sonally. H_al'Vest possibilities' also 
vary from year to year because the -locations of particular types 
of game and the ,time of year. when they are available. both 
change. News of resources. travels q~~ckly through the village, and 
hunting, trapping, and. fishing . parties . -l'apidly respond tp this 
information. · ·· 

Because of these seas~nal and ''CY<;lk vanations ni willi 
resource patterns (as well as .. imposed huntin~ restricti;On!J), 
Nuiqsut hunters must be flexible. If a pri.nlary .resoul'ce ·fails, 

. "nol'111al~' .s~bsistence. rounds. inay be. completely :change,d; 'fore· 
ing reliance on different-geographic areas and animal species. 1This. · 
explains why the hunting·landscap~ must be extensive-in effect, 
an ppen range bll.sed on biological-factors rather than modem 
land classifications." Seasonal· s'ensitiv.itie$ of terrestrial and aqua."' 
tic animals and the. matching responses ofhunter~ ~so dictate the 
need for great caution in the timilig. of exploration or develop• · 
rnent activities. 

,·;;. 

·., '· •" 
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. . In ·1974, ~ investigation, was conduCted ·to doc~ment 
.. Eskimo use and' OCcUpancy ori 'the Arctic Slope. A 'summary of. 
selected testiinony taken from Nuiqsut-vicinity·residents gives an 

1 • idea of· ·the . vast geography' ·covered. by Inupi'at' hunters ·and 
trappers· during: the period just ~fore 'Nuiqsut was: reestablished. 

, I'• . • , 

·In ·1970; >severitl person& went ori extended 
hunting ..and trapping trips ~to this . region. 
,Luther I:.eavitt wenfhunting and trapping .from 
.the mouth ·,of 'the, '.eolviUe south to the 

\ . ' . . ' . ' ., 
· ·, Chandle.r .and Atiaktuvuk Rivers. Beri. ·Tukle, 

. Joa~h-~ Tu~le . mid Max Ungar~ok went .on a 
lengthy . trip covering ,interior .. portions of the 

·area between· the ..Colville and Sagavanirktok 
. Rivers· ··(B. Tukle). ·Starting from a main base 
camp- southeast. of Tesliekpuk Lake, they head· 

. ed southeast to the Colville River and. down it 
to its j~nction· with. the Anaktuvuk River, They 
then sWUng ·east over to the Itkillik River and 
·the :western slopes of 'the hills between the 
Colville and Sagavanirktok Rivers. From a 
camp on 'the Itkillik they went hunting and 
trapping ali over the.. hills between-the Colville 

,and. Sagavanirktok Rivefs ··as faf ·as · the .. White 
. Hills (M~ Ungarook) . .- From.~-this area:..the l.nint• · 
ing pBrty proceeded .north to. the Colyille Delta, . 
Nueksha~ ·isl~d, Woods' Camp and. then back · 

·~to the ..base camp southeast of Teshekpuk (B. 

· Tukle}. -Clay Kaigelak ·went 'hunting and trap

' . pmg along th.e coast east of the'Colville Delta • 


,{ 
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. . . ·The following .inaps, compiled trom, data provided by . 
.three ~uiqsufhunters1 · illusttat~ differen't'!subsistence styles:baaed · - . 
.on suCJ:rvanableso as 'cash avaibtbllity t job: or·village respo'iisibilites, '·.· 
and 'resource preferences~ l'lle ·maps· persuasiv,ely sh~w the vast ' 
distances and ranges ·reqtill:ed hr 'the Arctic for, animals and huntersr 
alike. The .first and seco~rl'. hunters re()Uue m·ore than 4,000 
square miles of·'hunting, :fishing, and __ trappingt~#itotj:1l;venthe'.· 
limited range of. the thfrd hunter totals nearly-'400~square'inil~s; 

-; ·,;,. , -;,«:r·?:~~ilJ;,;;; >·;•; ~ , , , ';: • , .... 

.-. ,.: ·'.':plis:';i·.:~a:IY:s~si _pf< '.'th'e ·-.Nuiqsut. subsistent~ ;<·economy · 

exemplif~~s<the ,compl~: and'· ch~girig 'reiatiortships .in '~11 north:.'. 

) ' etri 'Aias~a~ vill~es ihehveeh g,eography, ;~ash,' and ·nltturat:·rel'' ' 

· . -sources~'Nuiqsut's .canbou: and fish· ,ecori.OtttY· cannot 'be 'shift~((::' 

:t~a!dlyJ:to-.·a_,_sea mammal ·econ&my;:>N~turaJ: ifnlitatiotis.,on,·tite .. · 


· :, :.· ~vailability .. Q(~·s~a- -mammals· ne.ar':'Nuiqstit;.-.coinpounded .. by... 

, J :·:logistical and (li:c_c~s8 ptoblems~. inhibit such a shift. Therefore, 

'' . f1atur81 :and· ir:n,poseil' restl'ictions, on carlb'Ou harvest strike espe

'. ,. cially hard~ .·for they leave ol)ly 'secondary resources to fallback 

.·: ~- on. These ·neither si'ngly noi1n ·combhlat1on can supply the needs 


' of: these people~ Even ,when prhnazy resources ate abundant, . 

·· .. pimple must ·havcqu~cess toth$_, This means that thehunter (br.· 


the hunter,.and his sponsor}:on)ust_ have ¢ash to inve.st in machin~. 

ery -land·· gasoli~e, . the ess~ritfal' tools· ·of' the·· modem 'ar-ctic, ,.·' 
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. 
 · · 
. 
;:·. 
·, . · 
..· 

 .:~·)1~iitage:):i.~mtn.~nitf... th~t;~pewe'tit~t~~ :Irttipiat,,culture ·,6y ·har~
, · .• •• ,. ( , ,·, , , ...; .• · .. , ·:· , .. , , r' • ," , '.¥, , , . · . •.: . : , 1 . ,. , , •.• , , '·t, .. ~ ; . , , ·. . . . ·l 

 . vesting tha 'Wt'ld ·.resources,~:of, .Ja~d·· and:·~~a,. !3y.~,preservirig; ·places 
·l\tl~··jaea1S·;Qf ~idu.~i-·an~<.ov~!.tra~stil,ittin~;:t~s hetitag~ -to:.fll~~,·
 generatiori,•,''It·>i~~,:a .'place,•:tn"at: cannot be truly' o~ned ..·b.~··ai\Y· 
.-trartsi~d;t' human··group 'no~.consumed· for~ any:epherderal\ humai1 
:PitllPo~,, for.·:..'it·: _tntis'tt:be<.p~ssed :·on.iritl!lc.k,It··is'·a ..(:osnios,that:
u~ites ;time.·-an&·:'spa~~· ·~et>pl'e.~na·~,rtatUre ,:·resoiircea.:ancf vat\t~~; 
::Tl1js~·p~tt~e.·~~no~ 'be••• unde.t~~o?4• iii: .~iniple~:econa·m.~c.or: physicar.
~~souice ·. terms·.•?Su.~h:·.:~~.<>~~ ·<}f;~ri~e~stJ\nding.• ;ate: too primitive.:·

 Y~t: tlf9~e .. f~om; a~at\~ho 'l?;a-qe:plan~··· ,to,. alter··~hi,s·landsc~pe'1lre:
.·<~$iri'g: ~~f~··'~~~iii~~ :t~~lsr~~::~id.:.t~err·p~e~.~:6e!~?rs..: .:., ~ , 
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Nuiqsut Almua!Subsiste~ce Cycle 

· 

Carib~uHunting (before 19,75). 

- Fox. Trapping_ - · 

Wolf and Wolverine Hun,ting 

. Fishing·, 

'::· ;l\1oose· H~nting. \, ,.,, ~ . •' . 

. ~:·;I.,; ' ~:~~~~' , 
. Sealing 

:· 

Polar .Bear Hunting 

- ' 

· .. D_~ck and Goos~ Hunting

,... 

I,, 
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Distinction has been made lletw~ people who deri,;.IUe :known a~d probably ~rn)Ieasa~t futu~e. ·Sometimes the evidence 

and sustenance from a traditional homeland ,and. those who reach is'simply a cluster of ligh~ Slittering on.winter's dark tundra. Or. 

around the world to satisfy their resour.ce appetites. In recent . it may be,:a distant helicopter, lahdiitg,.then taking off-but for 

decades those p.eople with worldwide hungers have looked· to 'the what ptirp~se, under whose ~uthority? - .. . . 

Arctic for resources that are running out elsewher~. The Inupia:t · 
see their homeland and way of life threatened. ' Villagepeople ha~e expressed ·thek feelings about these 


. ' ' 

things: 

. In .the face ~f ever more . powerful and pervasive --

., _: , . I ' : ' 

technological intrusions,: the Inupiat -·have 'focused their concerns Too_ many airplanes and helicopters scare away 

on protection of the· arctic· environment. To the extent. that this _the moose and caribou. - · · 
environment is healthy and p'roductive, thtq)eople flourislntnd . ' ' 
their culture is perpetuated" But. if it is, dan\aged_ and. made . Now we a:re only: 17 'miles · froin -an oll-ffeld 

unhealthy, cultUral patterns attuned to the: hunt ·arid the shan~ rdad thatgoes all the ~y: tO Fairbanks. 

of its harvest lose purpose and fade away. 


Fish and. GMte regulations' d_on't help us. 
The village of Nul.q8ut appears .to be:..A long _way fro~ Moose seaspn is to-o late. so we caQ't. get our 


anyplace-beyond the. crunch of crqwdillg and competition .for boats upnyer b'~fore freezeup. Guides and sport 

land. But this is an illusi~n. The onslaught of planes, helicopters, hunters from .Fairbanks can fly in and get the 
seismic operations, development roads, on- and offshore drilling nio6se we need for meat; especially how that 

sites, gravel mining,_barge·traffic, and. construction projects'grows I ' .we can't get

1
enough caribo~, • 


apace. Strangers are everywher~technical _crews, agen~y. offi . ' 


cials, investigators, and· planners-all b~sily · concoctmg an un· -- We t~>Ici all of them. that we don't want oil 
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drilling the Beaufqrt'. they. ~h~ve '
blowouts 'and 'spjlls there~,' we,' won't .have ~y

. seals and 
<r 

whales .. 
' 
They~te 

I 

going· ahead any~ay.
- } 

Those . .oil. explora:tion,.crews·. wr~ck. our camps.
They tore. up our ice .c~Uars at Oliktok and :left
meat· and · fi~h -around to , rot. They must n(?t
know. we still use those camps. 

Our channel is bl9cked. Is this because. they ,ate
taking gravel up~tre~m?' What does .'this do to
. 
th~ 

' 

fish? We .aren't 
'. 

catchirigmany 
,.-.' 

this year.·.· · . .. 

~Sometimes even BIU'row gets 'uke t:h_e eutsid~,s.
. They speak for aU -the villages.·and . start things-
before telling us _about .them. We'wa~t to speak
for ourselves. 

,Oil companies are cop}ing ...in: all over but oniy
two orthree people.fr.om N'ijiqsut got jobs> ' 

J ' . ' 

·'They won~t give me·. my, allotment, b~t the
companies. can go anyplace.and do anything. 

' I \ /, ' 

,.'I 

' 
. 

, .

These new :oil drilling 'sites are right where we 
h~nt and fish, 'right at ou~ subsistence c~ps. 

' ·, ·.. 
 Whlchever threa:t is· talked about, .the people~s concern 

ehters on the ·health of the homeland' environment, the abun
ance of its . wild resources; the pe,ople'S -right to use -their 
raditional hunting an~ fishin'g~plac,es without being ~>Verrun by 
utsiders and.'their machines;  ' . ' .• ' 

 · _ .Next in importance is 
the 1the desire. to share in a stable 

conomy 'so thf;l.t people have cash for' tpeir subsistence and 
ousehold 'exp~nses and .can afforc;l to bring ..to Nuiqsut those 
enefits o,f modem-life that strengthen the.commuruty. 

' .I: I ' ~ {' ~ ' 

· . Batteries' of. scientific studies have. produced libraries of 
te~hnic~l-.~alysis ... about·_the .. villages .. of northern· Alaska _in this 
time' of rapid change. These. studies .have gone intd every aspect 
f the physical, .biological, and human· enVironment. After ,all this 
pi~king,,apart,·the big:,q~estio~ for:NuiC}Sut remains: Can nation
l; ~tate, 'regional, and N1,ligsut interests be made c01~patible? 

Can the- people. of· this· Village continue their. w~y of life, blending 
tr.aditional and modern? :Can they ·remain lnupiat, attQned to 
heir. homeland, bu't .. ioso at. home ·in the other .world that each 
ear tl;lkes over more·of th~ Arctic's spaces? ·.• 
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TUT~1 :: p to this point this plan has: 	

• 	 defined the cultural landscape-the geographic and 
spiritual homeland of the Nuiqsut people; 

• 	 shown by tex;t, pictures, and maps how the com
munity continues to carry on its heritage way of life 
in this landscape; and 

• 	 described in general terms the kinds of. forces con
verging on Nuiqsut. 

Now the people of Nuiqsut want to assert themselves to 
protect their homeland and heritage. Principal local institutions 
for this purpose are the Village Council, and the Kuukpik 
Corporation, the village business corporation authorized by 
ANCSA. Villagers are aware that they must ally their own local 
powers of government and landownership with other powers and 
jurisdictions-including the North Slope. Borough, the Arctic 
Slope Regional Corporation (ASRC), the Inupiat Community of 
the Arctic Slope (ICAS), protective state and federal laws and 
agencies,. and private companies operating in the area. Only 
through this combination of powers can the village forcefully 
influence what happens to its cultural landscape, which extends 

far beyond the village proper and is affected by events and 
activities originating far. from Nuiqsut. · 

The main objectives ofthe plan are to: 

L 	 Control the pace and magnitude of change to pro
mote stable and beneficial socioeconomic conditions 
in the village. 

2. 	 Protect the natural environment and wild resources 
from adverse effects of industrial and technological 
activities. 

3. 	 Establish the historical/cultural/subsistence re
sources and values of the village as major considera
tions in land-use planning, development, and opera
tions. 

4. 	 Adapt imposed landownership and jurisdiction to 
the traditional law of free access and use by .the 
homeland people. 

5; 	 Perpetuate traditional activities to assure transmis
sion of cultural values to future generations. 

· 
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The discus~ion and recommendations that follow set
forth a framework for action, based on applicable laws, agree
ments, and. procedures-either existing .or· suggested. From this
framework, the people. of Nuiqsut can develop specific action
programs that are best suited to their concerns and energies and
to· the challenges facing them now and in the unfolding future. 

Through local initiatives and in alliance with supportive
institutions, the village of. Nuiqsut can influence the future of its
cultural landscape in these major ways: 

1. 	 Consolidate village-centered powers of government,
landownership, and administration to protect the
village proper and its near environs. 

2. 	 Strengthen existing and devise new cooperative
agreements and administrative techniques that lead
to strong village participation in the management of
lands and seas beyond direct village cpntrol. 

3. 	 Seek application of existing authorities, such as
North Slope Borough zoning ordinances and state
and federal laws, that: 


 · • improve socioeconomic conditions, 
• control environmental pollution, 
• . protect natural and cultural resources and 

values, and 
• recognize traditional land use rights and 

privileges. 

4. 	 Seek new authorities· that increase village influence 
on plans and decisions at regional, state, and federal 
levels.

* * * * * 
Compatible sharing of lands and waters is the central 

issue for Nuiqsut. Villagers want free access and use for their own 
traditional purposes,· and they want to exert control over 
nontraditional uses by others. They fee~ that in the recent past 
this pattern has been reversed-traditional users have been con
trolled and nontraditional. users have been free. to go anywhere 
and do many things viewed as destructive and intrusive. 
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Ideally, villagers want homeland uses· to be governed by 
the concepts. and balances shown on the accompanying map; The 
final, task of this plan is to . suggest how these concepts and 
balances can best be approximated in the context of imposed 
systems of land tenure. Achieving .the most freedom for Nuiqsut 
and the most control over others will ·not be easy. Many laws, 
officials, and agencies are involved. Planning meetings, follow-up 
communications, more meetings, and field checks at develop
ment sites all take time, energy, and constant attention. 

The village cultural system is not geared to handle the 
onrush of new and strange responsibilities. Even now, Nuiqsut is 
periodically overloaded with construction projects, day-to-day 
village and corporation business, and the recurring emergencies 
that beset a place at the far end of supply and maintenance 
systems. Village leaders are often swamped by the demands of 
their different roles-as traditionalist hunters or homemakers and 
as participants in ever more complex governmental and corporate 
affairs. 

Direct and productive actions between kinsmen and 
neighbors define the traditional ·system. By contrast, the new 

· system involves indirect communications with strangers and few 
measurable results. This would be bad enough if there were basic 
agreement on desired results. But often the two cultures are far 
apart. oh .both ends and means because of profoundly different 
cultural ideals; 

Nuiqsut's dilemma stems from these cultural cross pur
poses.. If, in the attempt to save their heritage, village people 
·become immersed in the meeting-paperwork-telephone world of 
the new culture, they may he indirectly co-opted. If, in frustra
tion, they withdraw to pursue traditional activities, they may 
forfeit their heritage by .inaction. Neither extreme is in the best 
interest of the village. 

Is there a middle way? Can the village organize its own 
resources.and its relationships with other institutions to strike an 
acceptable balance between traditional activities and essential 
involvement in the new culture? Which processes, at what points, 
are best suited for direct and productive village action? Which are 
l>E!st suited for supportive institutions? 
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From these questions, two working premises emerge: 

1. 	 Villagers will be most effective promoting their own 
freedom of access and use within the Nuiqsut 
culturallandscape. · 

2. 	 Supportive institutions will be most effective con- · 
trolling destructive or intrusive uses by others. 

Assuming that these premises are correct a useful' .
division of labor follows: Villagers should concentrate their 
efforts on the geographic and cultural realities that they know 
best; supportive institutions should concentrate their efforts on 
the planning and procedural systems that they know best. Of 
course there must be linkage and overlap between freedom and 
control efforts. For example, free· village access to a fish camp 
would do no good if an agency had already permitted an 
industrial use that ruined the fishery. · 

The following hypothetical example illustrates a positive 
combination of village and outside interests and the linkages 
between them: 

A fish camp containing historic resources is located 
within the Nuiqsut cultural landscape on federal land. 
The village, in cooperation with the North Slope Bor
ough, has previously identified this site and its environs 
on the Traditional Land Use Inv~ntory and .the National 
Register of Historic Places, which are incorporated in 
village and borough planning documents. A comprehen
sive cooperative agreement between the village, the·. 
borough, and the, federal land management agency 
authorizes. traditional access and use of· this fish camp 
and other subsistence and, cultural sites. It also provides 
that plans for any industrial activity near such sites niust 
be assessed by people of the village before the agency 
issues any operational permit. 

An oil exploration co:rnpany submits plans and requests 
a permit to drill a test hole near the fish camp. As 
specified, villagers examine the plan and provide data 
about.the fish camp and factors that control the health 

of. the fishery (drainage area, ice c~nditions, water 
depth, seasonality, etc.). Mitigations and stipulations are 
.incorporated into the operational plan, and all·· parties 
agree to monitoring and enforcement procedures to 
ensure that actual operations meet these conditions. 
Only then is the permit issued. 

This example illustrates processes that can be adapted to 
many situations affecting the cultural landscape. But even this 
relatively simple sequence sets forth an involved set of precon
ditions, events, and communications that would unduly burden 
Nuiqsut's present capabilities. · 

Nuiqsut is not unique in facing more problems than it 
can effectively .handle alone. Many Alaska villages. have tried and 
failed to meet the policy and administrative demands of the 
larger legal and land tenure systems within which they must now 
operate if they .are to maintain their traditional freedoms and 
exert control over'their cultural landscapes. 

. A rtumber of solutions have been devised to help the 
villages. In general terms, these solutions are of two kinds: 1) to 
increase village-based ·capabilities for policy making arid manage
ment of local affairs; 2) to combine the resources of a number of 
villages in larger organizations for greater regional effectiveness. 
Examples of the second method include the merger of regional 
and village corporations in· NA.NA, the formation of the. Interior 
Village AssoCiation in Doyon, and the corporate merger and 
nonprofit association of selected villages in the middle Kusko
kwim River area. Together, these· two approaches reinforce each 
other. _Stronger local capabilities enhance liaison and cooperation 
between villages in dealing with outside forces. Associated vil
lages can concentrate their resources to handle specific local 
problems. 

Nuiqsut could improve its local capabilities by taking 
two significant steps. First, residents should agree on a policy 

·that would make mutually supportive the village as municipality 
and ·the village as corporation. Second, the village should hire a 
person to fill the role of cultural gua'rdian, the link between the 
village and -itS supportive institutions. 	 · 
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The municipality provides s~rvices and is the focus of 
cultural concerns; the corporation is a profit-making. business. A 
policy bridge· between these two legal entities,. which are made up 
of the same people, would avoid conflicts of purpose .and.·· 
encourage complementary actions: Assuming that the village 
wants to maintain the traditional way of life (consonant with 
modern village. needs), recommended elements of policy w·ould 
be as follows: 

1. 	 Municipal service responsibilities and development 
projects should be based on appropriate technology, 
and they should be paced and seasonally adjusted so 
that families and individuals have plenty of time for 
subsistence and other traditional activities. 

2. 	 The benefits of proposed capital . improvements 
should be weighed against · .social_, economic, and 
cultural costs. (For example, houses that are ineffi
cient to heat in arctic conditions waste energy and 
produce ~ inflated need for cash for the purchase 
of fuel· oil. Pursuit of cash separates families when 
jobholders have to leave the village, and it reduces 
.the time and resources available for traditional 
activities.) 

3. 	 Profit-making activities of the corporation should 
not harm the . lands and waters that comprise the 
near physical, biological, and cultural resource base 
of the village. 

4. 	 Corporate business decisio~s should consider the 
social and cultural needs .of shareholders as well as 
their need for revenue. 

The policy could be expressed in a comprehensive 
village plan which would include this cultural plan (refined and 
approved by the village). Evolving with the changing needs of the 
village, the policy would enable the people to judge the public 
import of major proposals, whether locally initiated or issuing 

'from the Borough or ASRC. 

As the foundation of a comprehensive village plan, the 
policy could be Used positively as well as reactively. For example, 

•... 
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municipal annexation and zoning procedures could be used to 
define acceptable uses of lands held by the .village corporation. In 
this way the legal distinction between municipality and corpora
tion would be preserved but within the context <>f a larger public 
purpose. 

The proposed cultural guardian would have a foot in 
each of the. worlds important to Nuiqsut~ The guardian's under
standing of the Inupiat value system and the legalistic/administra
tive systems of the modern . world would provide the essential 
link between Nuiqsut and its supportive institutions •. Such a 
link-steady, accessible, and thorough-would allow the village to . 
centralize under strict control the day-to-day tasks and follow
through of cooperative planning and action based on agreements 
and protective laws. The guardian would be responsible for an 
effective system ·of communications and administration that 
would guarantee significant village participation at critical points 
in the flow of events. The guardian would bring to the village 
itself the division of labor that would give villagers the time to be 
traditionalists. 

No .existing village officials or technical aids would be 
displaced by the cultural guardian, whose main function would 
be that of a broker between the village and outside interests. 

Nuiqsut's financial resources are limited. Without assist
ance, it is doubtful that the village could ·attract ·the caliber of. 
person needed for the cultural guardian job. Initially, several 
villages might want to combine resources and share a guardian. 
For example, Nuiqsut, Kaktovik, and Anaktuvuk Pass have 
broadly similar problems and they have strong historical and 
cultural ties, reflected in their overlappfug cultural landscapes. 

~ If Nuiqsut wishes to pursue the cultural guardian idea,' 
either alone or in association with other villages, it should look to 
the Inupiat Community of the Arctic Slope for both technical 
and financial assistance. · ICAS is becoming a strong regional 
center for cultural affairs, and its tribal government responsibili
ties give it access to federal funds and programs directly relevant 
to the objectives of this cultural plan. 

If adopted by the village, .these suggestions to improve 

local capabilities through ICAS assistance and, possibly, to 
associate with other villages would lay the foundations for 
productive linkage between Nuiqsut, its supportive institutions, 
and outside interests. 

* * * * * 

The greater part of Nuiqsut's cultural landscape lies 
beyond village-controlled lands and waters or sites owned by 
Nuiqsut families. Therefore, to maintain traditional freedoms.and 
exert cont!ols over modernuses of these extensive areas, Nuiqsut 
must rely on cooperative agreements and protective laws govern
ing these other jurisdictions. 

The trust . responsibilities of state and federal govern
ments in relation to Native peoples are strong and continuing 


. elements of public policy. The.basis for this relationship lies in 

the concept of equity-a recognition that small Native societies 

cannot match force and influence with larger societies. The 

cultural guardian will· be deeply involved in strengthening this 

relationship. 

· Cooperative .agreements can become major instruments 
for expression of trust responsibilities. They provide a positive 
way (as distin~t from an adversary way) for the smallerand the 
larger societies to balance, make equitable, their respective rights, 
powers, and privileges. 

Though .conceived urider the authority of modem laws, 
cooperative agreements can be made relevant to .traditional law 
and. custom. An ancient legal concept helpful here is the 
usufruct-the right to· use and enjoy something belqnging to 
another so long as· it. is not damaged .. Wjth respect to Nuiqsut's 
extensive cultural landscape, cooperative agreements by which 
agencies officially recognize the .villagers'· traditional rights of 
access and use would be a form of usufruct. 
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As an immediate objective, the village .should review the 
197 4 cooperative agreements executed by ASRC and the Kuuk
pik Corporation · with the federal government (originally the 
Department of the Navy, now the Bureau of Land. Management) 
·and with· the State of Alaska.* These two agreements contain 
important stipulations relating to exploration and development 
activities on village-selected lands. They include arrangements for 
village participation in the planning process, standards. for envi
ronmental mitigation and rehabilitation, and statements of intent 
to protect wildlife, habitat, and subsistence sites and activities. 

Nuiqsut should be fully aware of both its rights and its 
obligations under these agreements because they directly affect 
the immediate cultural landscape. The federal government retains 
rights to easements and controlled exploration. and development· . 
in those village-selected lands that lie within the National Petro
leum Reserve in Alaska (NPR-A); the state has similar rights 
within three townships that it . selected and then relinqui~hed 
(except for ,subsurface estate) by land .exchange with ASRC. · 

Beyond village-selected lands; Nuiqsut's ·cultural land
scape is owned by the federal government (both lands within . 
NPR-A and areas east and south of the Colville River), the State 
of Alaska, and ASRC. At this time NPR-A is managed by the. 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM), but, depending on forth
coming decisions by Congress, the reserve may be managed 
entirely or in part by other agencies. Most of the federal lands 
outside NPR-A but still within the Nuiqsut cultural landscape 
will- continue to be managed by BLM. Various state and federal 
agencies have responsibility for offshore oil and gas leasing and 
development in sectors of the Beaufort Sea near Nuiqsut. 

It is essential that· the village join its supportive institu
tions in developing broad~scope cooperative agreements with the 
land managing and· leasing ~gencies. Principal sources of sup_port 
in this effort are the North, Slope Borough, ASRC, and ICAS. 
Nuiqsut should seek sponsorship from ICAS for the overall 
campaign to achieve these cooperative agreements. 

*Copies of these agreements and other referenced authorities are contained 
in the technical volume accompanying this cult~tal plan. 

ASRC is important both as a landowner/manager and as 
a supportive institution. In this dual role it offers a good starting 
place for the village's campaign to safeguard its cultural landscape 
through cooperative agreements. ASRC has precise legal responsi
bilities as a profit-making corporation, but the historical and legal 
co1,1texts of its founding and operation endow it with broader 
public purposes and. sympathies as well. The potential for an 
enlightened blending of economic pursuits and cultural consider
ations already exists within ASRC. A cultural landscape agree
ment between ASRC and Nuiqsut could make that blending 
explicit. The process of developing the agreement would offer 
instruction for village .leaders to prepare them for negotiations in 
less hospitable institutional settings. If the proposed cultural 
guardian participated in this process, the division of labor 
concept could be perfected in ·both the village and the supportive 
institution. The guardian would find counterpart interests and 
individuals within. ASRC to aid in the resolution of economic and 
cultural issues. 

If the village and ASRC adopt this suggestion to develop 
a cultural landscape agreement, representatives of the Borough 
and the State should be invited to participate in the process, both 
for ·edification and becaJ.lse these political entities exercise juris
diction over ASRC-owned lands. Students and instructors from 
Inupiat ·University would benefit from auditing the proceedings, 
as the university states in its objectives that it wants to become a 
major resource in cross-cultural affairs. 

It is very important that Nuiqsut's leaders and cultural 
guardian fin:d and cultivate counterpart interests and individuals 
in the agencies that control the larger cultural landscape and its 
fish and wildlife. BLM employs staff specialists charged with 

· environmental protection and cultural resource and wildlife 
management. Similar staffs can be found in the' State's Depart
ments of Natural Resources and Env:ironmental Conservation. 
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the Alaska Department of 
Fish and Game (ADF&G) have legal responsibilities for and 
expert staffs to deal with subsistence matters. The ·state's 
recently created Subsistence Section (within ADF&G) is charged 
by the Legislature to carry out the · State's policy of giving 
subsis.tence the highest priority among all the beneficial uses of 
fish and wildlife. 
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Some agency counterparts will directly support Nuiq
sut's heritage concerns; others will indirec.tly complement village 
efforts. For example, habitat and wildlife conservationists in 
various agencies may support Nuiqsut's cultural plan rather than 
industrial development because subsistence uses do not endanger 
habitat. Whether they are directly· or indirectly supportive, 
counterpart interests in the agencies will bec.ome Nuiqsut's 
cultural guardians "once removed." 

If there are no effective counterpart interests and 
individuals in an agency, Nuiqsut and its supportive institutions 
should urge the agency to create them. Both cooperative agree
ments and agency legal requirements could be used in these 
efforts. 

Cooperative agreements with land and resource manage
ment agencies through alliance with counterpart interests in these 
agencies provide the best immediate means for Nuiqsut to 
maintain traditional freedoms of access and use throughout the 
cultural landscape. (This approach would not preclude compre
hensive and supportive Congressional action on NPR-A; other 
federal lands, and offshore areas. In fact, cooperative agreements 
spelling out mutual interests and accommodations could be 
useful to Congress.) 

Many models exist to illustrate the scope and substance 
of cooperative agreements. Perhaps the most per,tinent model for 
this cultun11 plan is the cooperative management agreement 
between the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Native organiza
tions of the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta. This agreement recogni~es 
the mutual interests of the parties and sets forth a process for 
continuing consultation; planning, and supplemental agreements. 
so that traditional and agency land. uses complement one 
another. The agreement has been effectively and beneficially in 
force since April 1974. Nuiqsut leaders and their cultural guard
ian would benefit from consultations ·with key people in the · 
Association of Village Council Presidents, Calista Corporation, · 
and the Fish and Wildlife Service before initiating their own 
cooperative agreement campaign. 

* * * * * 

Assertion· of traditional freedoms is relatively easy, for 
they relate directly to the villagers' most_ critical needs and the 
geography they know best. Controlling or influencing the actions 
of others is more difficult, for such actions are end products of 
national -policies. and economic intere_sts of great magnitude and 
momentum. Yet there are federal and state laws already on the 
books designed to protect the resources and values of Nuiqsut's 
cultural landscape. Local cooperative agreements should be de
signed to complement the body of law that requires responsible 
government agencies to be enlightened enforcers of cultural and 
environmental standards. 

Commonly, state and federal agencies throw curve balls 
(that is, problems) at outlying villages, especially by means of 
public participation meetings. Seldom are the alternatives pre
sented by agency officials at such meetings true alternatives. 
Rather, they tend to be variations on decisions already made. 
("Would you like OCS development to proceed this way or that 
way?") Village participation in such meetings is often limited to 
bemused listening and watching. The meetings are too tightly 
scheduled, the official presentations are too long, and there is 
neither time nor provision for translation into the lnupiaq 
tongue. Assuming tha.t some "input" or "feedback" does go on 
the record, it often remains there-as evidence of input or 
feedback but not as a public contribution to be acted upon. 
Thus; pubiic participation becomes a pro forma exercise that 
fulfills procedural requirements· of the laws that the agency is 
supposed to substantively administer. Thus, the problems remain 
with the village as agency officials fly off to the next meeting. 

This scenario reflects cross-cultural confusion and com
munication .problems more than bad faith, but the results are the 
same for ,the village. 

If N~iqsut, thr~ugh the cultural guardian and supportive 
institutions, is to throw curve balls back to the agenCies-that is, 
make them perform their own duties---mastery of protective. laws 
is the first requirement. Mastery here. means knowing the key 
provisions of preemptive laws, the procedures for initiating their 
application, and the agencies and officials responsible for their 
administration. 
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· Barring outright agency hostility or neglect,· the meth· 
ods for calling responsible agencies to account should be coopera
tive and ·should make full use of the counterpart concept ah;eady 
discussed. Adversary proceedings, through· administrative appeals• 
and lawsuits, may be required in some instances;· but because of 
their unpredictability, cost, and duration, they are no substitute 
for comprehensive, long-term protections based on positive appli
cation of the laws. 

To the extent that responsible agencies are their own 
policemen, enforcers of their own mandates, the village and. its 
supportive institutions are relieved of that function. This formula 
is not, however, a recipe for relaxation. Local vigilance will be 
required to assure that project"sponsoring or -licensing agencies 
comply with environmental and preservation laws governing 
project plans, developments, and operations. 

Again, the division of labor concept is important. The 
cultural guardian and supportive institutions will be responsible 
for getting village concerns incorporated in project plans, express
ed as stipulations. Villagers, as they travel through the cultural 
landscape, will observe developments and operations and give 
early warning to the· guardian if these activities violate the 
stipulations. The guardian and supportive institutions will coop
erate in conveying these warnings to the sponsoring agencies and, 
if necessary, to regulatory bodies that can force compliance. A 
few instances of locally reported violations leading to forced 
compliance will stimulate sponsoring agencies to be more ener
getic as monitors and enforcers of their own mandates. 

. ' 
The accompanying technical volume lists and shows the 

application of major federal and state laws that require land and 
resource management agencies to protect environmental .. and 
cultural resources. Generally, these laws-require that the agencies 
respect local interests . and plans to the extent that they .would 
not be inconsistent with or frustrate agency policies and · pro· 
grams. Recent federal legislation calls for cooperative and consist
ent planning between all levels of government, and. the State's 
grant of planning and zoning powers through the North Slope 
Borough charter provides the means to achieve consistency of 
state planning with local plans. 

At this time the North Slope Borough is preparing a 
coastal management program for the Prudhoe :Say area. This 
program proposes classification of lands and waters to protect 
habitat, wildlife, subsistence activities, and cultural resources. It 
would limit industrial uses and developments to particular zones 
and types of activities, depending on environmental sensitivities. 
Eventually, these classifications and implementing zoning and 
activity ordinances will be acted upon by the North Slope 
Borough Assembly. 

The pattern beingset by this program is ideally suited to 
'attainment of the objectives of Nuiqsut's cultural plan. Adapted 
to Nuiqsut's needs and the jurisdictional variations within its 
cultural landscape, the program would incorporate the freedoms 
and controls developed · through cooperative agreements and 
protective laws .. It would then synthesize these elements in land 
and water classifications and activity restrictions, formalized by 
ordinance. 

' . . 

This cultural plan, refined and, approved by the village, 
would be the foundation for the Nuiqsut area management 
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program. Through the mutual efforts of village people, their 
cultural guardian,. supportive institutions, and counterpart inter
ests in government agencies, the program. would aim to achieve 
equitable balance between traditional and modem social needs. 

Nuiqsut's management program should deal immediate
ly with four critical matters already raised by village and 
borough. 

1. 	 The village should set high standards of' prote.ction 
for its own land· and resource uses. These standards 
should complement federal and state laws and guide
lines within· an enlightened regional management 
system. Wainwright's self-imposed ban on the use of 
nets for smelt fishing early in this· century exempli· · 
fies the kind of village reg,u;lation needed for high 
management standards. To the e,xtent possible, the 
village should be its own regulator and enforcer, 
with. assistance from the borough's public safety 
office when req~ired. 

2. 	 The village., in cooperation with the borough, should 
appropriate a water supply from the Colville River 
and tributary and adjacent water bodies adequate 
for both village uses and preservation of fish, water
fowl, and other wildlife habitat. Such appropriation 
is authorized by the. Alaska Constitution and state 
law and by ANCSA, which reserved waters sufficient 
to accomplish the purposes of its land conveyances 
to Alaska Natives. All federal and state agencies 
need to agree on the priority of community and 
wildlife-habitat water allocations before any -appro
priations are made for industrial uses. Eventually, 
the state should delegate to the North Slope Bor
ough the authority to resolve water use conflicts at 
the local leveL By this means local villag~s could 
establish water districts similar to those in the other , 
Western states. 

3. 	 Village and Borough should work closely with the 
State Department of Natural Resources to strength
en the protective features of the State's land Classifi
cation scheme east of the Colville River. At present, 

all of this state land is classified as Resource Manage
ment except for the pipeline utility corridor and 
specific industrial. sites around Prudhoe Bay. The 
multiple-use Resource Management classification is 
compatible with oil and gas development. Some 
protection is provided by an overlay Special Use 
Lands stipulation, which requires a special permit 
for surface~disturbing activities. All of· the present 
retention classifications (lands to be retained in state 
ownership) are multiple-use categories; however, one 
classification, Wildlife Habitat, is more compatible 
with. the cultural landscape than the others. The 
current land classification situation makes urgent 
the need for cooperative management agreements 
and borough zoning and activity ordinances to con
trol industrial uses. In addition, joint land use 

. ,planning should aim for reclassification of critical 
areas as Wildlife Habitat; 

4.. 	Nuiqsut's location on the Nigeluk {Nechelilt) Chan
nel of. the Colville River was based on easy access to 
the.· river's main channel for fishing and hunting. 
Recent closure of the channel to boat navigation by 
shallows and resultant unthawed ice has critically 
reduced access to su.bsistence sites. Village and 
Boroug:t, must quickly initiate a program to reopen 
this channel, in cooperatio.n with concerned federal 

.and state agencie_s. 

Land use studies now being conducted on NPR-A, as 
directed by Congress in the Naval Petroleum Reserves Production 
Act (PL 94-258)., have produced preliminary land use options 
and guidelines. that can be adapted to Nuiqsut's management 
prog~am. Many federal agencies and representatives. from the 
State and the Arctic Slope region have participated in these 
studies. Proposed land use options range from a mineral develop
ment e'mphasis to the opposite pole that would stress protection 
of fish and wildlife habitat and positively support the continu
ance of the subsistence way of life. This planning process 
highlights th,e concept of agency counterparts. In developing its 
management program, Nuiqsut and the Borough should identify 
and join with the agencies, options, and guidelines most suppor
tive of the cultural landscape and the heritage community. 



This concluding section of the cultural plan has p.resent
ed a framework for action by the people of Nuiqsut: It has 
suggested ways to direct frustrated energies and concerns into 
constructive channels. It has taken account of Nuiqsut's cuitural 
dilemma through the division of labor concept, whereby a 
cultural guardian provides a buffering link between traditionalist 
villagers and modern institutions and systems. Its· proposed 
solutions begin at the village itself, then, work outward by means 
of cooperative agreements, protective laws, and comprehensive 
plans and programs. It has recommended specific alliances with 
supportive institutions, whose broader capabilities and powers 
can help Nuiqsut .to extend its own. 

Each step in this process leads to the next. Village 
cohesion precedes constructive intergovernmental relationships, 
which in tum precede broad solutions over the extensive cultural 
landscape. For this reason, the suggestions offered here are 
concrete at the village level and progressively more conceptual at 
succeeding levels. 

The people of Nuiqsut ·will decide for themselves how 
far and· how fast they want to go with this plan-or whether they 
want it at all. 
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